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Maroons Open With
<

Dr. Ferrell Receives
Rankinmen FaceNotice Of Publication Of
Co-Favorites In
Doctor's Dissertation
Dr. D. Thomas Ferrell, Asso- Third Session.
ciate Professor of Education, Eas-

Herbert Petrie And Herbert Petrie 4nd His White Hussars
His White Hussars
To Appear Feb. 24

tern Kentucky State Teachers College, has received recent notification of the publication of his
doctor's dissertation. The title
of the book is "Relation Between
Current Expenditures and Certain
Measures of Educational Efficiency in Kentucky County and
Graded School Systems."
The
| volume Is published under., the direction of George Peabody College
I for Teachers and is Number 216
| in the Peabody College Series of
Contributions to Education. The
! hook retails for $1.50 per copy,
postpaid, and is obtainable either
from the Peabody College Book
I Stole, Nashville, Tennessee, or
from the author at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College.

Ensemble To Give
Concert At Assembly
Hour; Brass Ensemble
Numbers Feature
SOLOS INCLUDED

' •

I

The concert to be given by Herbert Petrie and his Yvhite Hussars,
a symphonic and operatic ensemDle, rnursday morning, February
24, at a special assembly program,
pi onuses to be one of tne outstanding musical events of the year.
This group of artists make a
feature ui orass ensemble numbers, interpreting gems from the
great operas, selections from well
Known overtures, and symphonic
arrangements of familiar classics,
ine uisti umentation includes three
trumpets, two trombones, bassoon,
harp, soprano operatic tenor ana
piano.
Each member of this versatile
group is said to be an artist oi
recognized merit in his particular
field. Herbert Petrie', organizer
and director of the ensemble, is
also the solo cornetist and will be
heard in several numbers. National recognition in band and
orchestral circles came- to Mr.
Petrie when he was selected by
John Phillip Sousa as solo cornetist with the famous Naval
batallion Band.
When he organized the White
Hussars Mr. Petrie had a distinct formula in mind. He believed that genuine artistry plus
modern showmanship would equai
success. He determined to blend
the best in musical artistry with
the latest ideas in stage tecnnique.
First of all he selected artists of
recognized merit and professional
experience. He then built a program designed to command the
respect of the most exacting
critic and at the same time appeal to the. casual concert-goer.
He clothed his musicians with exquisite white and gold hussar uniforms, developed special lighting
and scenic effects, and by constant
rehearsal produced such a poise,
gracefulness and precision of
movement that the Petrie programs are said to be as delightful to the eye as they are to the
ear.
In addition to the ensemble
numbers, solos and duets by members of ensemble, the Hussars present Henry Thompson, distinguished English tenor and Maryn
Proesel, noted harpist, who has
appeared with many of the nation's leading musical organizations, including the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
Recent tours of the White Hussars include return engagements
in Milwaukee, Pittsburgh, Rochester, Kansas City, Portland, Ore.,
Chicago, New York, Indianapolis,
Des Moines, Cleveland, Columbus and many other musical centers. Previous bookings made it
impossible for the White Hussars
to accept a season's engagement
at the Texas Centennial Exposition.

Tuesday, February 15, is the
last day that you can make arrangements for having your
picture put. in the Milestone. If
you have not already done so,
go to McGaughey's studio and
have your picture made. You
may give your space money to
Elizabeth Robertson, Russell
Chllds, or Elmer Douglas.
Make it a point to see them
before Tuesday.
The Milestone office will be
open from nine until twelve
Saturday morning. You are
urged to come there and pay
for your space. If you do not
do that, leave your money In
care of Elmer Douglas, Box
No. 153 and your receipt will
be sent you.
Signed
ELMER DOUGLAS
Business Manager.
»•»•

FINALS SAT. NITE
By RALPH MAURER
Drawings for the thirteenth annual Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletics Conference Basketball Tournament to be held here February
24, 25 and 26, place Eastern's Big
Maroons against the co-tournament favorites, the Murray Thoroughbreds, at 4:00 p. m. on the
second day of play. The drawing
took place at Lexington Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 6, by coaches of
the eleven conference teams.
This will mark the second successive year that Eastern has been
host to the K. I. A. C. tournament.
It will also be the second consecutive time ..that Eastern has been
pitted against one of the leading
quintets of the conference in its
opening tourney tilt, the champion
Western Hilltoppers being the opposition last year.
Drawings this year, again similar to last year's, placed tlw favored Murray and Western teama
in opposite brackets, a feature
which many fans believe will pit
these two western Kentuck fives
in the final game Saturday night.
PANTHERS-BULLDOGS OPEN
The opening game of the tournament will be between Kentucky
Wesleyan Panthers and Union College Bulldogs at 4:00 Thursday.
This will be the only contest in
the opening session. Thursday
night's contests will bring together
Bob Evans' Georgetown Tigers and
Berea Mountaineers, dark horses in
last year's meet, and Transylvania's revived Pioneers against the
Cardinals of U. of L.
Preceding the Murray-Eastern
game Friday, Morehead and Centre
will tangle in the opening game of
this session. The game will begin
at 3:00 p. m. Friday night in the
remaining quarter final games,
Western, who drew a bye in the
opening round, will meet the winner of the Wesleyan-Centre game
at 8 o'clock. The other quarter-final meet of this session will pit
the winner of the Georgetown-Berea game against the victor in the
Transylvania-Louisville match.
SEMI-FINALS SATURDAY P.M.
Both semi-final games will be
played Saturday afternoon, opening contest at 2 o'clock. The final
encounter will be held Saturday
night, beginning at 8:30 o'clock.
Bernie Shively, University of
Kentucky, and Bill Young, London,
have been selected to officiate all
games, it was announced by C. T.
(Turkey) Hughes, acting head of
the Eastern athletic department,
in charge of the tournament
Tournament season tickets are
now on sale and may be obtained
from the athletic department for
51.75.

Dr. H. L. Donovan
Heard at Inaugural
Service at Peabody
"Program For The
Education For Southern Teachers," Subject
Herbert Petrie and His White
Hussars, symphonic and operatic
ensemble, will appear in a concert
in Hiram Brock Auditorium Thurs-

day morning, Feb. 24. The instru- addition to the ensemble numbers,
mentation includes three trumpets, solos and duets by members of the
two trombones, bassoon, harp, so- group will be featured.
prano operatic tenor and piano. In

Belles Lettres Deadline
Official Figures
Set At March 1; Advanced
Show Thirty-Four Subscriptions Be On Sale
Agnes Edmunds, editor of the
On Honor Roll
Belles Lettres, announced today
Roll Includes
Students Who
Received 40 Or More
Quality Points
FIRST SEMESTER

Official figures released by M.
A. Mattox, registrar, show that
thirty-four students received forty
or more quality points the first
semester. The honor roll is as follows:
Elizabeth Ammerman, Shawhan;
Mary Agnes Bonn, Shelbyville;
Donlphan Burrus, Richmond; Margaret Castleberry, Richmond; Mary
Catlett, Lawrenceburg; Mary Kate
Deatherage, Richmond; Robert
Dickman, Covington; Hansford
Farris, Richmond; Marvin Garrett,
Boonevllle; Carlos Hale, West
Prestonburg; Marian Frances Jaggers, Frankfort; John Kalb,
Brooksvllle; Clyde Lewis, Newport;
Fred Mayes, Mt. Sterling; Vivian
Moore, Frankfort; James Muncy,
Beret; James Neale, Richmond;
Edyth Newklrk, Butler; Lucille
Nunnelley, Hustonville.
James Pearson, Richmond; Cecil
Purdom, Gravel Switch; Ralph
Pendery, Fort Thomas; Norbert
Rechtin, Bellevue; Raymond Ruber, Falmouth; Marjorie Sears,
Somerset; George Seevers, Richmond; Bertel Sparks, Waneta;
James Stanfield, Covington; Ann
Louise Stiglitz, Louisville; Lona
MISSIONARY TO SPEAK AT
Turner, Covington; Dorothy White,
FELLOWSHIP MEET SUNDAY
Ashland; Emile Wiggins, RichDr. Alexander Paul, head of the mond; Jean Willis, Richmond;
Oriental departmet of the United and Margaret Witt, West Irvine,
Christian Missionaries, will be the
speaker at the Fellowship meeting
at First Christian church Sunday Voice Scholarship
night, Feb. 20, at 6 o'clock.
Dr. Paul has traveled through Awarded Student
the Orient several times and has
Just returned from Japan where
he spent two months. His subject
Margaret Culton
will be on the situation that exists
in Japan.
Receives Musical

Milestone Deadline
Nears, Students
Urged To Cooperate

Drawings Place Champion Hilltoppers and
Murray In Opposite
Brackets; Wesleyan
And Union To Open
Play Thursday 4 P. M.

Honor; Granted By
Pres. And Faculty

RICHMOND GIRL
Margaret Louise Culton, junior
and music major, has bee.i awarded a voice scholarship for this semester granted by President H. L.
Donovan and the music faculty of
Eastern. Miss Culton is the daughter of James R. Culton of Richmond. She entered Eastern, September, 1936, after having been
graduated from Model High
school. At this time she began
her voice study with Miss Mary
Murphy, then voice instructor.
Thruout her colleeg life, Miss Culton has been known for her unusual musical talent Besides possessing a rich soprano voice, she
ptays the string bass in the college
orchestra and the B bass in the
college bald. Last year she was
elected secretary of the Woman's
Madrigal Club and was reelected
this year. Her musical accomplishments have been many.

that the deadline for submitting
poetry for the 1938 edition will be
March 1, 1938. "Up to this time,"
the editor continued, "lots of copy
has been turned in. We intend to
have the Belles Lettres from the
publishers by the middle of April."
Copies of the new Belles Lettres
are twenty-five cents, and they
will be on sale at the college bookstore. Also the faculty of the English department and the members
f the Canterbury Club will take
names of subscribers. Advanced
subscriptions includes the previous
and the 1938. editions for thirtyfive cents.
This annual literary publication
is a project of the Canterbury
Club whose members are English
majors and minors.
•
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Reading Habits
To Be Discussed
By Dr. Wm. S. Gray
Noted American
Educator To Appear
Here February 16
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
Dr. William Scott Gray, dean of
the University.of Chicago, will deliver an address to the faculty and
student body Wednesday, February 16, as a sepcial feature of the
weekly assembly programs. His
lecture will deal with the liabilities
and assets of formed reading
habits; ellucidating those elements
in the experience oi some fortunate
persons which enables them to
acquire and continue desirable
habits of reading, and those lacking in the training of other persons which leaves them without
such advantages.
Dr. Gray, one of the foremost
American educators, has done
more work in this field of research
and experiment than any one
person of all times. It Is his firm
conviction that the success of
adult education depends to a great
extent on the type of reading
habits ' with which young people
and adults are equipped or can
be helped to develop. With this
purpose in mind, Doctor Gray has
provided an opportunity for private consultation of individual
reading habits and recommendation of a plan of procedure, during a student advisory session between the hours of one and four
in the afternoon, at the close of
which he will privately address
the members of the faculty in
room A of the administration
building. He wishes to emphasize
to them the Importance of the
cultivation of proper reading
habits for two primary purposes:
To improve upon and to elevate
the taste of the modern generation, and to develop among the
youth of today the necessary traits
which will insure a generation of
intelligent and discriminating readers of tomorrow.
Doctor Gray ,a native of Coat(CONTINUED ON PAGE 9)

CUFF, FARRIS THERE

"I unhesitatingly advocate that
the first plank In our platform for
a program for the education of
Writing Contest
teachers in the South is that we
Improve by selection the human
To Close Feb. 19: material entering the profession,"
said Dr. H. L. Donovan, president
Eastern Kentucky State TeachWinners Be Given of
ers College, Richmond, Ky., Who
spoke on the subject, "Program
for the Education of Southern
Teachers," at Nashville, Tenn.,
Yearbook Business
Thursday afternoon at the conferManager Urges Payence on the advancement of the
profession of teaching being held
ment Of Fees.
at Peabody College in connection
with the inauguration of President
Sidney Clarence Garrison. ,
PRICES LISTED
Having called attention to the
careful selection of the fittest stuOnly one more week remains in dents for West Point and Annapowhich to enter a story in the Mile- lis and their excellent training for
stone story-writing contest, ac- becoming officers of. the army and
cording to C. T. Blllerman, adver- navy, he stated: "The officers of
tising manager of the yearbook.
the army and navy are not the
Next Saturday, February 19, only citizens engaged in the nathis contest to select the best sat- tional defense of the country.
ire, sports story and fiction story Upon the preparation of the
written at Eastern, will close. The younger generation for civic duties
winner In each division will re- depends the perpetuity of the naceive a prize of $1.00 and he will tion. Those who are charged with
receive recognition in a special the responsibilities of this phase
section of the annual. All entries of our national defense are the
are to be at least 1200 words in teachers of America. We cannot
length. There will also be a prize hope to make as rigid a selection
for the best poetry submitted as military schools; but, if we will
(length unlimited). The winners admit to our teacher training
in this contest will be officially courses only those high school
announced In the next issue of the graduates who are in the upper
quartile, we will in a few short
Progress on February 24.
years greatly improve the quality
March 1 has been set as the of service rendered in the public
deadline for all underclassmen to schools. We shall have to bar colpay for their Milestone space and lege failures, failures in other prohave their pictures taken. If the fessions, and those who possess
book Is to possess true campus ' mental abilities only slightly above
representation, each student should ! morons from securing certificates
make a special effort to get his ' and entering the schools as classpicture in with his class.
! room teachers.
Prices for yearbook space are
"When the public offers teachers
as follows: Juniors $2.00, Sopho- I slightly increased remuneration,
mores $1.50, and Freshmen $1.00. | guarantees their tenure of service,
Representatives for the collection I provides for a small retirement anof fees are Elizabeth Robertson nuity, and shows a genuine respect
and Dale Morgan for the Juniors, for teachers, we will experience
Sue Toadvine and Harry Bryant no difficulty in recruiting a suffifor the Sophomores and Robert | clent number of youth from the
Baggs and Eldora Chamberlain upper quartile of the most intelfor the Freshmen . Students are ligent young men and women. As
urged to pay their fees and have are the teachers of a nation, so
will be the defense of democracy
their pictures taken at once.
against the attacks of its enemies.
State Oratorical
"The second plank In our program for the education of teachers is that in the future all teachContest March 5
ers shall be educated individuals,"
continued Dr. Donovan. "Teaching is the profession of all profesLocation Of Meeting sions where solid, substantial education is essential. Intellectual
To Be Announced
subject-matter h> the stock in
trade with which the teacher
Later
deals. Teachers must enjoy a liberal education. They should be
best educated people In their
REP TO BE CHOSEN the
community."
Cook-book teachers, those who
Dr. Hounchell, sponsor of the follow certain rules which they
Alpha Zeta Kappa, has announced have memorized but who have no
that the state intercollegiate ora- knowledge of the learning proctorical contest, held annually in esses, are too numerous, said Dr.
March, will be held this year on Donovan. "An educated man," he
Saturday, March 6. The location declared, "knows what he'ls doing
of the meeting will be announced and why. A cook needs only to
later.
follow religiously the recipe.
,
"The South should strive to seStudents interested in preparing
for this contest should see Dr. cure four years of college educaHounchell at once. If necessary a tion as the minimum preparation
local contest will be held to decide for all new teachers entering the
who Eastern's representative shall service," asserted the speaker. "A
be, Dr. Hounchell said, when asked core curriculum including a group
of informational and cultural subwho would be chosen.
Alpha Zeta Kappa will have its jects representing the fields of
regular meeting Tuesday after- English, language, fine arts, mathnoon in the auditorium. Anyone ematics, science and social science
interested in debating is invited wll constitute a fundamental part
(OONTINUBD ON PAOB *>
and urged to be present.

Progress Staff to
Meet Monday
All students interested in Journalistic writing are urged to contact members of the Progress
staff. You are also invited to attend the regular weekly staff meetings which are held Monday afternoons at four o'clock.
MADISON THEATRE TO
HAVE COLLEGE NIGHT
On pages 3 and 6 will be found
the coupons for College Night at
Schine's Madison Theatre for Feb.
llth and 18th. Plan now to be
there.

Second Semester
Registration Totals
1,114, Figures Show
With the registration total
standing at 1,114 at 4:00 p. m.
yesterday at the closing of the
registrar's office, approximately
1,250 are expected to sign for
classes before February 14, the
lust day to register for credit,
it was announced by M E. Mattox, registrar.
This record second semester
enrollment is expected to swell
to the all-time high mark near
1,500 following the spring term
registration which will begin
April 4.
The enrollment is significant
In that almost fifty percent of
those registered are men students. Records show that heretofore a majority of the student
body was composed of women.
■
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eighteen years Kentucky has selected Its Superintendents of
Member of the Kentucky
Schools by Boards of Education.
Intercollegiate Press Association The outcome in every case has
Entered in the Postoffice at Rich- not been Utopian, we admit, but By SAM BECKI.EY
mond, Ky., as second-class matter the arguments in defense of the Alumni Secretary
public school system of the ComEDITORIAL STAFF
Ralph Maurer
Editor monwealth are sound and they
Afjnes Edmunds...Associate Editor
Eddie Eicher
Managing Editor should be thoroughly understood
Edmond Hesser
News Editor by every citizen interested in the
Raymond Stivers
Sports Editor
Frances Little
Society Editor welfare of posterity.
*——t
This year, as usual, the perenBUSINESS STAFF ■
nial bill for popular election of
Billy Adams
Advertising Mgr. County Superintendents turns up
James Dykes
Asst. Adv. Mgr.
Chester Durham....Circulation Mgr. in the legislature. The bill, as
Louise Teater
Exchange Editor
usual, is a threat by certain legislators to make the school people
NEWS STAFF
Mary Agnes Finneran
submissive to certain other measClifford Pittman
ures. But even the slightest posWilson Ashby
Charles Warner
sibility of such an enactment
Estile Swan
should arouse the interest of every
Fred Mays
Carmel Jett
prospective teacher.
Milton Feinstein
Why trust the state school fund
Bill Lominac
Otwell Rankin
of more than one billion dollars in Dord Fitz, Portrait Painter and Graduate of Eastern State Teachers
Eileen Floyd
College, painting a portrait of Mrs. George Gumbert.
the hands of political manipulators
Vera Marz
who are more qualified to got Dord Fitz, who graduated from Miss Elizabeth Scott, Miss Marie
W. L. Keene
Faculty Adviser
Coach Rome Rankin,
votes and be members of- the Eastern in the June class of 1937, Roberts,
Judge Sullivan, and others.
has
recently
enrolled
at
the
Art
PHONE 438-J
"courthouse gangs" than to be
Last fall he was employed as art
Institute of Chicago. He came Instructor in the HartM County
competent school administrators. to Eastern in the summer of 1935, schools,
which position he hesigned
PROGRESS PLATFORM
Citizens of Kentucky want their from Oklahoma, where he had at- to enter the Art Institute. James
A "weekly school publication.
tended the Northwestern State Cawood, graduate of Eastern and
A modified system of student gov- children trained in public schools Teachers College, Alva, Oklahoma. superintendent of Harlan County
ernment.
by officials who have time to de- Mr. Fritz financed his college edu- schools, has made It possible for
A more active alumni association.
cation by painting portraits; while Mr. Fitz to attend the Art InstiContinued expansion of athletic de- vote their energies and efforts to at Eastern he painted portraits of tute. The portrait shown above
partment.
professional duties and they do Dr. Donovan, Dr. R. N. Roark, was painted a few days prior to
Continued thoughtfulness in regard want enactment of legislation that Dr. J.' G. Crab be, Mrs. Donovan, his departure for Chicago.
to college property.
will counteract such accomplish- DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE
Settle, Ray, Cropper, Ky.
A greater Eastern.
ALUMNI
Sharp, Foster, Woodbine, Ky.
ments.
M
Shelton, Mary Frances, Route
McPherron, Jessie, Jackson, Ky. 1, Winchester, Ky.
A Journalistic Atmosphere
Mainous, Clayton, Box 895,
Shepherd, Clarence, Whitley
GLEANINGS
Baton Rouge, La.
City, Ky.
Any newspaper reporter, whethMartin, Bob, Sardis, Ky.
Simpson, Mrs. J. C, Dry Ridge,
er working on a metropolitan
Martin, George, 408 W. 18th Ky.
Another semester at Eastern Street, Covlngton, Ky.
Sleadd, Fanny, 727 South 36th
daily or a college bi-weekly, must
Martin, Hubbard, Mousie, Ky. Street, Louisville, Ky.
Teachers College is history. Many
have a journalistic atmosphere in
Mason, Sarah, 339 Third Street,
Smith, Fuson, State Teachers
of the students, weary-eyed from Richmond, Ky.
College, Livingston, Ala.
which to work. There need not
Masters, William H, WisemanSmith, Mrs. H. W. Lynch, Ky.
burning the proverbial midnight
be the hustle-bustle and rush that
town, Ky.
Sparrow, John, Eminence, Ky.
oil In order that they might surMavity, Robert, Finchville, Ky.
Stamper, Reva, Box 398, Jackis so often portrayed, but there
Mavity, Walter, 602 West Col- son, Ky.
vive the ordeal of final examinamust at least be a few of the
umbia Street, Somerset, Ky.
S tames, Gayle, Department of
tions, are beginning a new semesMays, Alma, Irvine, Ky.
University Extension, University
journalism aids and accessories in
Montgomery, Manuel Clark, of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
ter. What does it hold for them ?
a newspaper office in order that
Arabia, Ky.
Stephens, Claybourne, PrestonsA week gone and again many have
Moody, Salem, Kingston, Ky.
burg, Ky.
the reporter will have some idea
Moores, Walter, Red House, Ky.
Stephens,
Mrs.
Claybourne,
fallen before the heavy fire of soof the daily or weekly setup.
Moores, Willie, 3918 Tracy Ave- Prestonsburg, Ky.
cial activities and extra-curricular nue, Covlngton, Ky.
Stevens, W. C, 482 East High
The college newspaper office
Moreland, Mrs. Lee Rogers, 353 Street, Lexington, Ky.
workr-and then when the final
should be a place for energetic
North Fifth Street, Richmond,
Stewart, Nell, Henderson Settlecurtain falls there will again be Ky.
ment, Frakes, Ky.
young newspaper reporters to get
Moss, Leo, 1470 South Second
Stigall, Lorinne, Burton Apts.,
the last-minute rush of cramming,
assignments, write stories, make
Street, Louisville, Ky.
606 Garrard, Covlngton, Ky.
praying for mercy of profs, and
Mullins, E. C, Kings Mountain,
Story, Virginia, Richmond, Kyyconnections with departments of
T
grade begging. . . Why not budget Ky.
Myers, Mrs. Clarence, Box 234,
the college, assist In rewriting,
Triplett,
Violet,
3240 South 13th
your time accordingly and hold to Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Street, Ashland, Ky.
proof reading, and carry out any |*
N
Tudor, Herbert, Martanna Apt,
that budget.
Nash, Gordon, Boone, North 14, 512 Wallace Avenue, Covlngof the various duties assigned by
Carolina.
ton, Ky.
the Editor or Managing Editor.
Neale, Margaret, Stanton, Ky.
Do you recognize the fact that
Tudor, Mrs. Herbert, Martanna
Nelson,
Viola,
Lynch
Hotel,
Unless there is this real journalisApt, 14, 512 Wallace Avenue, CovEastern has two of the greatest Lynch, Ky.
lngton, Ky.
tic atmosphere in a newspaper ofNorsworthy, Mrs. James, Richbasketball teams In the history of
Turley, J. D., 1318 South Brook
mond, Ky.
fice there is no impetus for talStreet, Louisville, Ky.
the Institution. Never before have
O
Turner, Daily, Richmond, Ky.
ented young reporters to engage
Oakes, Mrs. Newton, Wurtland,
we been such a contender for state
Tuttle, James Hubert, West IrKy.
in this important extra-curricular
vine, Ky. '
basketball honors. And never beOgden, Elizabeth, Jenkins, Ky.
activity.
U
Owens, Louis, Perryville, Ky.
fore have we been graced with
Ueltschi, Ida, Box 25, FrankP
The material for the Progress is
such material—both physical and
Padgett, Kate, 207 E. 36th fort, Ky.
V
collected and revised in an atmosStreet,
Covlngton, Ky.
sportsmanlike. Recognize the Big
Vermillion, Virginia, WhitesParker, Raleigh, Parrott Ky.
phere which is far from this jourburg, Ky.
Maroons and their little brothers
Parsley, Jarvis, London, Ky.
nalistic essential. It is written by
W
Parsley,
Mrs.
Jarvis,
London,
the Baby Maroons. Your encour- Ky.
Ward, Stella, Union College,
reporters and departmental ediagement will be greatly apprePaynter, Charles, Brooksville, Barbourville, Ky.
tors at all times ranging from
Ky.
Watkins, Leighton, Brock, Ky.
ciated.
Pennington, Mrs. Albert L., 4340
Weaver, Mary Louise, 2064, Eastwo weeks before publication date
Chadwick Street, Ashland, Ky.
tern Parkway, Louisville, Ky.
until three days past the deadline
Powers, Rickman, 1438 South
Webb, Geraldlne, Mayking, Ky.
Dr. Charles A. Keith, dean of
White, Fay, Route 1, Ashland,
date and in all places ranging men and history, professor at First Street, Louisville, Ky.
R
Ky.
from the drugstore" fable to the Eastern, estimates that he knows
Radford, Betty, Charles B. AyWhltenack
Rachel,
Vlsalla
cock High School, Henderson, School, Morning View, Ky.
extra chair in the Progress office. personally 20,000 people. Students North
Carolina.
Wiggins, E. T., Jr., Apt 4,
We do not advocate an exten- who doubt this assertion are reRamsey, Anna, Coopersville, Ky. 2651 Gilbert Avenue, Cincinnati,
Ramsey, Jennie, Benham, Ky. Ohio.
sively planned news and editorial quested to contact Dr. Keith and
Rawlings, Garrard, Box 88, HarWilliams, Clarica Turner, 826
room for the college periodical, inform him as to your home coun- lan, Ky.
Cline Street Pikeville, Ky.
Redwine, Marcus, 419 S. Maple
Williams, Julia, Jellico, Tenn.
but we do believe that the Prog- ty .. . then listen to the people Street,
Winchester, Ky.
Witham, Evelyn, Box 11, Rouse
ress office should contain a few that he can name and describe
Rettig, Catherine, 609 Greenup P. O., Covlngton, Ky.
Street, Covlngton, Ky.
Wright, Bessie, Harrodsburg,
of the ideal newsroom accessories, from the county.
Rlley, Ruth, 1707 Greenup Ky.
Street, Covlngton, Ky.
such as several modern typeWyrick, Marguerite, 220 Sunset
Roberts, Byron, Route 3, Paris, Avenue, Richmond, Ky.
writers, reporters' desks, proof
"If money makes the mare go, Ky.
Y
Robertson, Alleene, Eminence,
reading tables, a private desk for why not ride the money and let
Young, Arlene, 3202 Grace AveKy.
nue, Covlngton, Ky.
the Editor and Managing Editor, the mare go?" AND "... if it
Russell, Fred, Box 160, Verda,
Young, Eloise, Lawrenceburg,
a cabinet for files, a newspaper takes money to make money, why Ky.
S
Young, Lorana, 2514 Talbott
morgue, and (the greatest need of not breed buffalo nickels to eagle
Salyers, Robert, N. Y. A., 9th A Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
all) a telephone. Also we suggest quarters and sell the result to the Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
NOTE: The directory of the
Sams, Alma, West Irvine, Ky. active almuni of Eastern State
to those students desiring to study zoo?"
Sams, Eva, 616 Goodwyn Insti- Teachers College is completed In
tute Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
that they use the library or their
this issue of the Progress.
If
Samuels, Velma Jennings, Rich- there are those who have become
individual room and not the overA tip: Take care of your as- mond, Ky.
active members since the time
Schneider, Grace, 1244 Floyd when the publication of the direccrowded, under-sized Progress of- signments and your grades will
Street, Louisville, Ky.
tory was begun, please notify the
fice.
Scrivner, Sue, Davidson Apts., Alumni Secretary, and your names
take care of themselves.
Richmond, Ky.
will be published.
With such a newsroom as described we sincerely believe that
Research shows that of the sevthere would be a greater interest en most famous presidents, exFEED YOUR PACE AT SUE'S PLACE—
in college newspaper activities at cluding the present chief execuEastern. Reporters and depart- tive, only three went to college.
Let us tell you what to do,
mental editors would have a feel- George Washington, Andrew JackDrop in and eat with Sueing that they were a part of the son, Abraham Lincoln and Grover
"
publication. Too, they would feel Cleveland received no college
Hot cakes, sizzling steaks,.
a responsibility and there would training. Theodore Roosevelt and
Ami. Plate Lunches, too.
be a greater cooperation among Woodrow Wilson were highly edustaff members, a thing vitally es- cated. Roosevelt was graduated
HOME COOKING
HOME COMFORT
sential for complete coverage, fol- from Harvard and Wilson from
low-up, timeliness, and correct- Princeton, Virginia and Johns
Corner of Lancaster Avenue and Water Street
ness.
Hopkins. Thomas Jefferson at/
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tended William and.Mary. Further research, however, shows that
Why change a professional po- Seventy percent of the presidents
sition into a political 0O«T For of the country did attend college.

Professional or Political?

Blue Willow Cottage
—-

Star Fashions
Hollywood Inspired
Reel life fashions for REAL LIFE . . . clothes you've
adored on your favorite movie stars! Hollywood inspired, these eye-catching Star Fashions are wearable
as they are smart ... and at Lerman's they're popular
pneed! See them today!
P"P"""

HUMAN BltOV
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By EDDIE
Rushing into the sacred precincts of the Registrar's office, we
waded through schedules and personal data cards to find the possessor of the key to the ballot box
in the post office. Look . . . maybe
I'm ahead of my story ... At the
end of this last semester (gone
but not forgotten) the Progress
concluded a series of editorials and
what-nots on Student Government.
At the conclusion of the aforementioned series, the Progress printed a ballot and asked all the students who were interested In student government to mark their
ballot "yes" or "no" and also their
classification in school and then
drop the said ballot in a box in
the post office. Now we were about
to open the ballot box and see
how many "stoogents" were vitally
interested in self-government.
Had trouble getting the key in
the lock for it was stuffed with
chewing-gum, but as soon as we
opened the box ... a mouse jumped out (that's getting ahead of my
story). "Radicals at work," said
Ed Hesser. The box actually contained 20 "yes" votes, 6 "no" votes
and 8 votes for Roosevelt, in addition to two first class cobwebs, a
street car token and a pair of
sklis.
Anyway, it seems that the students of Eastern do not care for
a democratic form of government so now, as is only fair we
offer you the other extreme. If
you are interested in Fascism or
Communism, do not let this ideal
die. Fill in the ballot printed here
and drop it in the nearest waste
basket . . . Eastern marches on.
BALLOT
Do you favor the appointment of a faculty-student committee to make a complete
study of the possibilities for
dictatorship at, Eastern ?
Communism
Q
Facism
D
Fewer Chapels
n
Please mark your classifica- tion at Eastern:
Idiot
D
Imbecile
D
Moron
□
Faculty Member
Q
(Deposit in the nearest waste
basket, or on the Progress desk
along with the other misprints
and waste paper.)
"What do you think of a student who would constantly deceive
his professors?"
* "I think he is a wonder."
You really miss the old students
after they leave Eastern. Somehow, Memorial Hall doesn't seem
the same without them. I refer to
Overton King, Oral Baker, Freddie Delap, and "Married Man" McMillan. On the other hand, we are
glad to welcome back that old
"pitching wizard" Charlie Bryant,
"Chess Champ" Ray Fields, the
Richardson sisters and many
others too numerous to mention.
Wanted: Information as to why
"Liz" Pendergrass went to sleep
in a baby crib in the Lexington
depot.
"Flash" Hatton has given up
the hardwood and is now playing
grandstand coach to Eastern's
sterling quintet, who seem to be
doing much better without him.
Now Bobby has taken himself into
a new field. That of writing sport's
stories. for publication. Lots of
luck, Bob, you always did, look
better on paper.
A girl at Burnam told me that
if a boy could read a girl's mind
when they went out for an an
auto ride, the consumption of gasoline would be cut in half.
It is told that the last time
Jim Hart was home his father said,
"Jim, I've been thinking of retiring
next year and leaving my business
to you." Jim came back with the
remark, "no hurry, Dad, you work
a few more years and then we can
both retire."
A golf course is a place where
you play a round during the day
and then play around during the
night.
A coach of a professional basketball team asked me, "How can
we turn out a good team when
colleges pay twice the money we
do?"
I nominate as "Goon-Bunny of
the week, John Robinson who was

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Sfr. Valentine's Day poem
was found among the vas,t mass of submitted material for
the Progress. It was written by Ernest Archer Thomas at
the age of 12 years. Mr. Thomas is now a junior at Eastern.

SOCIETY
LINEN SHOWER FOR BROKE

The Margaret Burnam Shop
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Mrs. William Lloyd McMillan
was
honor guest at a luncheon
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
bridge and linen shower Saturday
afternoon to which Miss Mary Ann
(By Ernest Archer Thomas, age 12)
Collins and Mrs. Thomas Bright
St. Valentine's Day is drawing near
were associate hostesses.
,
And all our hearts are filled with cheer.
The rooms were decorated with
We will send a heart and receive a heart
roses "*and other cut flowers. A
And I am sure I will do my part.
huge wedding cake with wedding
candles centered the table in the
dining room. Attractive favors
Btt when that little girl of mine
were presented each guest.
Sends me a pretty Valentine.
Miss Josephine Tutt made the
My heart will jump and leap with Joyhighest score at bridge, second
To think that I am her sweetheart boy.
going to Miss Bessie Leer, and
traveling prise to Miss Elizabeth
Browning Culton.
And if she forgets to send.me-a greeting.
The bride received a number of
Then another girl I will be seeking;
exquisite gifts. Those assisting the
hostesses were Mrs. M. A. Collins,
For it is lots of fun on Valentines Day
Mrs. Porter Congleton, and Mrs.
For the postman to come along our way.
J. J. Shannon.
Besides those already mentioned
the guests included Mrs. Allen ZarI will look for him with wistful eye,
ing, Mrs. June Forbes, Mrs. James
And hope he does not pass me by.
Van Peursem, Mrs. Vernon Cox,
But, If he should, then I will decline
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Mrs. Roy
Hazelrigg, Misses Betty Cox, Jane
To send another Valentine.
Case Josephine Parks, Jane Robinson, Bessie Leer, Jean Willis, Elizabeth and Margaret Louise Culton,
But Dad and Mother are good old pals
Pauline Mcllvalne, Josephine Tutt
And, if Sis does not send them one. I shall,
Mary Lojs Clark, Mildred Abrams'.
To let them know that I am so inclined
Priscilla Merenbloom, Josephine
Lilly, May Holwadel, Josephine
To remember them on St. Valentine.
Pence, Marjorie Estridge, Carlisle
Bates, Margaret Hanger, Lucile
Walton, Eileen Floyd and Dorothy
Dorris, Mrs. C. A. Keith, Mrs.
Joseph R. Walker, all of Richmond,
crazy enough to accompany ye Musings Of An
Mrs. L. V. Williams, of Nicholasolde editor Maurer to Louisville
vUle, Misses Helen C. Blackburn,
for the purpose of relaxation . . . Overdue Book
Lois Duncan, Susan Clay, Martha
An authoratlve rumor has it that
Metcalf, Joe Carroll Dudley, Elizawhen they finished relaxing they By WILSON ASHBY
had to bitch hike back to school.
I wonder why I was checked out beth Ann Cole, and Nancy Brooks,
of the library, for I haven't been all of Winchester.
"Love in Bloom" of the week put into use. Now for over a week
is Mary Agnes "Speed" Finneran I have been lying under these same
Miss Evelyn Meyers and Miss
(of Eastern Progress fame) and old papers. There ought to be a Nell Johnston entertained this
Harold Hleronymus of local vint- law to make the students treat week with a shower in honor of
age . . . And speaking of local books as personalities. One doesn't Mrs. Noland Bogle (nee Floy
vintage and Progress fame, I no- invite a friend into his home and Bond), who graduated from Easttice Eileen Floyd is back on the then put him into some farfetched ern In June, 1937, and who was
campus. Evidently, the doctors place and forget about him.
married a month ago.
didn't cut deep enough.
Guests present were Kathyrn
I don't want to think that college students would deliberately Falmer, Mary Kenney, Mrs. EveIn an editorial in this issue of treat books as if they were in- lyn Hurley, Zelma Bond, Edna
the Progress, we are making a animate objects, but I would Dun, Gay Owens, Ruth Lynch,
plea for new typewriters, desks, rather like to think that they have Vera Marz, Ellen Lloyd, Dorothy
telephones and other accesories never really been introduced to a Payne, Virginia Baber, Flora Kenthat are really needed by a news- book.
namer, Doris McQueen, Cleda Lee,
paper office. We hope that our
If Jack (the person who checked Maria Reynolds, Bernice Jones,
request will be granted in order me out) had been properly intro- Ova Wilson, Zola Bond; the hostthat we may give the students of duced to me I think he would have esses, Nell Johnston and Evelyn
Eastern ."A Bigger and Better at least put me on a shelf instead Meyers and the guest of honor,
of dumping me on this old table. Mrs. Bogie.
Progress."
I can feel myself slipping down,
"You're a very apt girl. Is your down, down nearer the floor every
Miss Margaret Hubbard, Miss
minute.
sister apt, too?"
Geraldine Allen, and Mr. J. D. TolJust as I thought here I am lying bert were the week-end guests of
"Well, she's apt to if she gets
on the floor and no one knows Mr. Marshal Ney of Ft. Thomas,
a chance to."
when I will be found.
Ky.
Here comes Jack into the room
Bernice Jones, Bob Davis, Jack
now—wonder what he is grumb- Sparrow, and Keith Dickens, all
Le Litterateur
ling about. Oh, yes, he received a former students at Eastern, re3ard today from the librarian say- turned to the campus last weeking that he had a book overdue end
and between semesters.
Spring will come to lift the and that it would cost him two
Miss
Robertson and
fromn of winter. On a warm day cents a day until he returned it Mr. SamElizabeth
were the guests
in February we know that Spring This isn't the first time that this of Miss Beckley
Elizabeth Campbell of
will come, for we hear the hearts has happened to me. It is a
of red-blooded tulips thumping shame that all students area's as Stanford, Ky., last week-end.
Mr. Bob Baggs was home Sununder ground, and the wind is a systematic as the person that
soft whisper flowing between long checked me out last month. He day, February 6, to attend a party
sun spears which stab clear brooks put the date that I was due on given in honor of his nineteenth
with strokes twinklingly golden. his memorandum pad and then birthday by his many friends in
Portsmouth, O.
The Maples are pregnant; they are put me on a shelf.
Miss Clotille Bond is in Lexingquick with life rushing madly
ton this week-end visiting Katherthrough their cells, clamoring to
ine Williamson at her home.
be born in tender buds and young Health Hints
Mr. and Mrs. McConnel enterleaves.
tained with a pot luck supper at
Yes, Spring will come. Laughing arbutus will trail her over the (Your Health is Your Bank their home on Lancaster, pike on
February 4. The guests included
hillsides. She will pause by cool
Balance in the Bank of Life)
banks lush with purple violets.
Your health is your bank bal- the office force and friends.
After a delightful supper, games
She will peek at the shy anemone ance in the bank of life. Daily
and forget-me-nots in the meadow. wear and tear of living tends to were enjoyed.
She will burst forth with the wild deplete this bank balance. To The following were present: Mr.
rhododendron and the scarlet and safeguard it against depletion, and Mrs. J. Norsworthy, Mr. and
silver symphonies of cardinals, make the daily bank deposits In Mrs. Elmer Blair, Mr. and Mrs.
and thrushes, and mocking birds, terms of plenty of regular sleep, Fred Ballou, Mrs. Bessie Grlggs,
and moonlight
rest, fresh air, recreation, external and son, Billy, Miss Lois Colley,
But, if Spring does come, will and internal cleanliness, regular Miss Louise Broaddus, Mrs. Elizait matter that somewhere tucked meals with wholesome foods, em- beth Campbell, and Mr. Sam Beeaway in the secret valleyB of the phasizing fresh fruits, green vege- ley.
world she riots in a wood, sweet tables and dairy products. Check
Friends of Miss Alma Graham
with violets and hidden thrush up this bank balance with periodic and Miss Ruth Brock will be glad
song? We are so busy. We have health examinations.
to hear that they are recovering
not time to stop slitting throats.
The laws of health demand that from appendectomies and are now
This warring of nations is an im- you pay as you go. When you at their respective homes.
portant business,
Miss Mary Francis McKinney
speed, you squander. Keep the
wear and tear of living within visited Nancy Lohnand other forORCHESTRA DIRECTOR
your health budget Practice rigid mer Eastern students in Louisville
SEARCHES FOR DRUMMER
last week-end.
health economy.
Katie Baggs, director of the
Edmond Hesser attended the
Youth speeds along the open
Campus All-Girl orchestra, an- highway of health, but the adult Annual Scoutera Convention and
nounced today that she is inter- is driving in a congested traffic of banquet of the Dayton-Miami
ested in securing a drummer to re- increasing health hazards. There- Council of the Boy Scouts of
place the talented Miss Katie Mc- fore, the traffic laws of adult America last Saturday at the
Nutt, original tom-tom beater of health: alow down to moderation Hotel Miami, Dayton, Ohio.
the organization, who is not en- in all things and don't crash the
Alma Graham Is convalescing at
rolled at Eastern this semester. red lights of physical and mental home after a successful appendecGirls interested in this opportunity excesses.—Bulletin of Academy of tomy which was performed last
week at the St Elizabeth hospital
are urged to contact Miss Baggs Medicine of Cleveland.
in Covington.
immediately
ly for tryouts.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Keith
BRIDGE AND MISCELLANEOUS
were the guests of Dr. M. M.
SHOWER FOR BRIDE
Phillips at a Masonic dinner at
Miss Jane Case entertained at Crab Orchard Springs January
bridge and a miscellaneous shower 26. Dr. Keith who is Junior
Wednesday evening at her apart- Grand Warden and the Grand
ment on the campus honoring Mrs. Master of Kentucky were speakWilliam Lloyd McMillan, a recent ers at the dinner which approxibride. A silver bowl of French mately one hundred attended.
flowers was the center for the tea
table where the bride's mother,
Mrs. Allen Zaring, presided. Others
assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Emma Y, Case and Mrs. Charles
A. Keith. Mrs. McMillan was
awarded the highest score and
Miss Margaret Louise Culton the
consolation at bridge.
The guests were Mrs. McMillan,
Mrs. R. T. Hazelrigg, Misses Mary
Ann Collins, Marjorie Estridge,
Eileen Floyd, Bessie Leer, Geraldlne Allen, Margaret Hubbard,
Josephine Park, Mary Lois Clark,
Margaret Hanger, Margaret Louise
Culton, Jane Robinson, Joy Bailey,
Dorothy Dorris, and Jean Willis.

Time to think of your

Coat or Suit for Spring
We have new ones arriving daily

The Margaret Burnam Shop
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DRESSES
.98
.98
h
2

Advance styles—forecasts of
fashion for months to come!
Beautiful fabrics — you'll
love the interesting colon
and the well styled prints!
Flattering silhouettes—
you'll find new details that

3

add SO mach charm and individuality to these inexpensive frocks! Fine quality —
only well designed and well
planned dresses have the difEactive quality to be found
i this group. 12 to 52.

SEE OUR TABLE OF $1.00
SILfc STOCKINGS
.

FOR

Let Us Help You Save on Meal Tickets

59c

Eastern Hotel Coffee Shop

OWEN McKEE

I

We Deliver

BEGLEY

CO,
Tv
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MountaineersHand
Maroons Fourth
Conference Defeat

Scene of K. I. A. C. Basketball Tourney at Eastern

RATLIFF IS STAR
Springing one of the biggest upsets in the K. I. A. C, the Berea
Mountaineers scored a 32-29 victory over the Maroons in an overtime period here Saturday night
to hand Eastern their fourth con:
ference lois.
Led by the true shooting of a
substitute, Ratliff, in the closing
half, the Mountaineers overcame
a 6-14 adantage. at the half to register their first victory after suffering 8 straight losses.
Beldon for Berea sank his only
basket of the game with a minute left to play to knot the count
27-27 and to send the contest into
an overtime period. Roy King put
the Maroons ahead 28-27 with a
free toss to open the extra session
scoring. His efforts were nullified
by McDowell with a one pointer,
and Ratliff again came thru with
a fielder which was matched by
McDowell a minute later to send
the invaders out on top by 32'28. Rankin connected for one of
two gratis tosses as the game
ended.
Three players were tied for
scoring honors with 11 points
each. Roy King was the Eastern
leader and McDowell and Ratliff
for Berea. Fritts accounted for
ten of the loser points.
The line-ups:
Berea (S3)
FO FT
TP
Candy, f
2
1
5
McDowell, f
5
1
11
Deatoh, c
:
1
0
2
Clark, g
0
0
0
Beldon, g
1
1
3
For the second consecutive year
Ratliff. g
5
1
11 the Eastern State Teachers' College will be host to the K. I. A. C.
Totals
14
4
32 basketball tournament to be held
Eastern (29)
FO FT
TE in the Weaver Health Building on
McWhorter, f
0
0
0
Luman, f
2
0
4
Fritts, c
;*«C
0
10
King, g
5
1
11
Yeager, g ..:.....*.
0
3
o
Rankin, g
0
1
1
L. King, f
0
0
0 By RAYMOND STIVERS

Sports Insight

Total
12
6
2fc
Half-time score: Eastern 14,
Referee: Shively, (Illinois).
Eastern Fr. (45) (84) Here* Fr.
Stilton <24)
F
(12 Allen
3ott (4)
F
(4) Prater
russey (6)
C
(2) Greene
Perry (6)
G
(14) Hale
Swindler (3)....G
(2) Jones
Substitutions: Eastern—Helton,
Sheltner (2), Murrell, Thurman.
Referee: Jepkins, (Eastern).

Well, here we go—what will it
be? Basketball? Football? Or
what? What 1 suspect would be
better, not having fully recovered
from the strain of iut semester
and registration of last week, your
(you name it) correspondent's
mind is in a complete muddle.
Since we have to talk about something let's dive into the subject
of basketball. Yes, we lost to
Western, Murray and Berea in the
past ten days.
What of it?
Every team is due to lose some
time or other. If there was not
somebody to get beat, what fun
would there be In winning? It
seems to be a habit on the campus that the students follow and
support a team as long as they
I are winning. That is the time
[ they need your support less.
When they really need support is
when they get in a tight spot. I
admit it was a surprise when Berea slipped up on us the other
night, but at that, why should we
doom our basketball team for losing this particular game? Never
have I seen a tighter defense set
The Eastern Maroons dropped up against a team than the Matwo K. I. A. C. encounters In as roons displayed against Murray
many games on their western Ken- Tuesday night, and it is my guess
tucky tour last Friday "and Sat- that this defense and some imurday, January 28 and "29, when provemetn on goal shooting will
the Western Hilltoppers trounced terminate in a victory for the Mathem Friday night by a score of roons over the Thoroughbreds in
54-38 and the Murray Thorough- the Tournament.
breds stepped on them Saturday
, night by a 53-42 margin.
According- to findings of Dr.
In debating the Maroons the Harvey C. Lelman of Ohio UniverHilltoppers kept their lead in the sity, the best achievements in
K. I. A. C. and the Thoroughbreds sports come between the age of
boosted their season's record to twenty-five and thirty. A man
7 victories and one defeat. The cannot be a champion golfer, for
win over the Easterners was also example, until he is old enough to
Murray's sixth victory in 7 K. I. have a business to neglect.
A. C. games.
The Lineups:
Blair failed to call the toss of
Eastern (42)
G
F
TP a coin, thus Dry Rioge will be
McWhorter. f
4
0
8 host to the Grant County District
Luman, f
4
0
8 basketball tournament. When it
Fritts, c
5
3
13 was learned that Dry Ridge and
R. King, g
6
0
12 Wllliamstown had received the
Yeager, g
0
1
1 same number of votes to be the
L. King-, f
0
0
0

COftCHROME
l&NrtlN Of*

7?/e -dosr 7V#M

the campus in Richmond, February
24-26. Charles "Turkey" Hughes,
acting head of the physical education department at Eastern during
the absence of Thomas E. Mc| host team in their district tournament, W. F. O'Donnell, president
of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association, called at Eastern
and selected two Grant county students—Robert Blalr and Virginia
Ruth Arnold—to settle the question. Miss Arnold, representing
Dry Ridge, tossed the "silver" but
Blair (not being a professional at
games of chance) missed his
guess, therefore the tourney will
be held at Dry Ridge.

TOPPERS KEEP LEAD

■

'

Totals
Murray (53)
Magruder, f
V.
Burdette, i
McKeel, c
Murray, g
Bland, g
Love, f
Hurley, g
Fowler, g
Carneal, c
Riley, f

19
G
7 .
3
10
3
0
1
0
1
0
0

4
F
0
O
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

42
TP
14
6
21
6
2
2
0
2
0
0

Totals
25
3
53
Half-time score: Murray 28;
Eastern 19.
Personal fouls:
Eastern—McWhorter 3, Luman 4, Fritts, R.
King. Murray—Burdette, McKeel,
Murray 2, Bland 2, Hurley 2.
Referee, Mills (Georgetown).
W.
(51) fg.
(34) fg. ft. tp.
fg ft tp.E.
Saddler t...( 1 13I M'Wh'ter f 4 6 14
Dudgeon (t 018i Luman t " 0 0
King (.1 0 S
Oherry i.-.l 0 2
Ramsey f..O 1 1 Pritu "«....2 1 5
IrTCro'lin c 2 3 7 Veagwr g. ..S 1 7
Qreen.c....O 0 0 Bryant K-.0 0 0
Hackett s 2 0 4 R. King g.2 2 I
Steen *....l 0 2
12 10 34
Walters g.O 0 0
lTCfeary g 1 0 2
Robinson g 1 0 2
Raybum g 0 0 0
23 6 61|
_
Half-time acore: Western 32. Eastern !••
. _ ,
Personal Fouls—Saddler 3. Dudgeon
3. McCrocklin 3. Hackett. Walters 4,
McCreary, Robinson 2. McWhorter,
Fritt* 2, Yeager 3. Bryant. R. King 3.
f-# r*-e—Jaok*U", , Murfreeaboro
Ten

1

CAMPUS NOTICEABLES: Jim
Caldwell continually squeezing on
a handball in order to strengthen
his throwing arm. . . Lefty Shelter failing to talk up his baseball
stock. . . Russ Childs picking-up
on his ping-pong. . . Fulkerson and
Hatton showing the effects of no
practice. . . Voshell, at last out for
basketball, showing some of his
first-year stuff. . . Abney's absence
from the Frosh team . . . and
Overton King's absence from the
campus.

Dr. H. L. Donovan
Heard at Pea body ..

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
of this preparation. Teachers for
the new social order must be edu*
cated in the 'creative, expressive
activities' "of society.
Nothing
is more fundamental in the life of
the individual, when he discovers
that he has an abundance of leisure, than music, art, literature,
dramatics, industrial arts, home
economics, and all- other forma of
creative arts." The teacher should
have a broad understanding of the
social problems of today; to acquire this understanding the preparation hould include "a fundamental knowledge of history, government, politics, economics, sociology and social psychology." Dr.
Donovan also listed survey courses
in the physical and biological sciences as the minimum essentials
for every teacher.
"Every teacher should be professionally trained, skilled in the
technique of teaching, possessing
sufficient scholarship to have a
philosophy of education and an ap-

The Eastern Maroons trounced
the Georgetown Tigers for the second time of the season last Wednesday, February 2, by a 36-24
score torun their K. I. A. C. victories to eight against three losses.
Led by Fritts and McWhorter,
who swished the nets for 13 and
12 points, respectively, the Maroons had little difficulty in subduing* the Tigers after getting off
to a slow start. The Easterners
took a 4-0 lead at the outset but
the Bengals came back to knot
the score at 5-5 and 7-7 before the I
Maroons were able to pull away
for an 18-10 margin at the halftime.
Georgetown came back in the
last half to draw to 24-20, but the
Maroons held on and pulled away
in the last four minutes into a
comfortable lead.
Eastern connected on 10 of IS
foul shots while the Tigers marked
Donough, has been busy for some 4 of 7. Quinlan led the losers with
time with the making of plans 10 points.
for the tournament. The drawing
FG FT
TP
for opponents will be held in Lex- EASTERN (M)
McWhorter, f
6
0
12
ington on Sunday, February 6.
Luman, f
2
1
5
Fritts, c
3*
7
13
preciation of the menaing of pro- R. King, g
2
1
5
fessional ethics. The program for Yeager, g
0
1
1
the professional preparation of Bryant, f
0
0
0
teachers today is characterised by
student participation in a laboraTotals
13
10
36
tory school. Students should be Georgetown (24)
FG FT
TP
required to live and work in the Bridges, f
2
0
4
laboratory school as the interne is Shropshire, f
2
0
4
required to stay in the hospital Quinlan c
4
2
10
for much of his professional edu- Schaeffer, g
0
0
0
cation," stated the speaker.
Neale, g
l
3
;1
1
l
3
In conclusion Dr. Donovan said: Stocksdale, g
0
0
0
"We of the South must make peo- McLaughlin, g
0
0
0
ple conscious of the kind of teach- Tackett, f
:....0
0 .
0
ers a country needs. The nation's Condor, g
children are entitled to teachers
Totals
10 " 4
24
who possess Innate ability, a broad
Score at half: Eastern 18,
liberal education, and professional
Georgetown 10.
skill.
Referee: Shively (Illinois).
"Peabody College, since its esFT. (61) (87). Otown Fr.
tablishment in 1875, has been the
Fulton
(20)
.Fv
(6) Bill
mother college of the normal
J".
(2) Kling
schools and teachers colleges of Gott ,
C
(7) Glass
the South. This institution has Tussey (4)
(16)
G
(2) Roberts
pioneered in teacher education in Perry
(6) Adams
our region. It has led in the past; Swindler (6)....G
Substitutions:
Eastern—Lewis,
it is leading today; we shall expect it to continue its leadership Murrell (1), Helton, Sheltner (5),
under the administration of its Gabbard (2) Thurman (7), Day.
new president, Sidney Clarence Georgetown—Disney (4).
Referee: Jenkins, (Eastern).
Garrison.
Dr. Noel B. Cuff, professor of
psychology and Dr. Jacob B. Farris, college physician, accompanied
President Donovan to this educational conference.

Reading Habits
To Be Discussed

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
burg, 111., has served in the capacity of teacher in rural schools,
principal of an elementary school,
principal of a training school, assistant in education, instructor,
professor, and finally, dean of the
University of Chicago. He is the
author of several well known
books, the majority of which are
contained in our library where we
may avail ourselves of this facility.
Among his most outstanding works
are:: "Reading Interests and
Habits of Adults," "What Makes a
Book Readable," "Current Educational Readjustments in Higher
Education," "Remedial Cases in
R e a d i n g—Their Diagnosis and
Treatment," and "Manual for
Teachers of Adult Illiterates."

Ky. Wesleyan

The final encounter of the regular season will be played here
with Monk Simon's Transylvania
Pioneers, who handed Eastern
their first setback of the season
by the same score which Berea
tabbed them last Saturday night.
The preliminary contest to the
Pioneer-Eastern game will probably be the feature of the evening
as the Transy Frosh is the only
team which has been able to hang
defeat on the high-scoring Baby
Maroons. The young Slmonites
were victors by a 32-30 score on
their home floor.
Coach Rankin has not announced his starting lineup for
the Western game. In practice
this week the entire squad has
been playing an improved floor
game and seem to have their eye
for the basket. The work of McWhorter and R. King has been especially impressive. The probable
lineups:
Eastern—Luman and
McWhorter, guards; Fritts, center; R. King and Yeager, guards.
Western—Saddler and Hackett,
forwards;
McCrocklin,
center;
Dudgeon and Stemm, guards.

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING

0. G. ESTES
At Madison Barber Shop

HEADQUARTERS

EXTRA SUIT PANTS SALE
$5.00 and $6.00 Values Now

$3.95 ~:.

..

Every roan needs extra pantsv These are the beat
pants you can buy. SEE THEM TODAY!

Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Company
Students
We Carry All Types of STUDY LAMPS
(Designed as have been recommended to you)

1 (Thurv, 4 p. m.|
(8 p. m. Friday)

ALL SIZES OF NEW AND USED RADIOS FOR SALE

Western

Western (bye)
Berea

STYLE

night with Coach Ed Dlddle's
Hilltoppers in the first of the remaining four scheduled contests,
all of which are to be played within the next seven days. The Maroons.^after leading the K. I. A. C.
during the early stages of the
season, suffered successive defeats
at the hands of the Westerners
and Murray during their annual
between-semester road trip. They
revived somewhat to win an unimpressive victory over Georgetown here February 2, only to lose
again to their county rivals, the
Berea Mountaineers, in one of the
major upsets of the season, last
Saturday night at the Eastern
gym- by a score of 32-29 In an
overtime contest
Tomorrow night's contest should
give local fans view of the comparative strength of the tournamen favorites—Murray and Western. A victory for Eastern would'
probably cause a change in advance tournament dope.
Following the Hilltopper contest
the Maroons will meet Morehead
and University of Louisville on
February 14 and 16, respectively
Both games will be away from
home.

Take Care of Your Eyes

The K. I. A. C. Drawing
Union

Co Tournament Favorites Scheduled
To Meet Rankinmen
Tomorrow Night

Fritts, McWhortsr 4 GAMES REMAIN
Star In Maroon Win Victorious in only two of their
five starts, the Big Maroons
Over Georgetown last
will swing into action tomorrow

SCORE IS 36 TO 24

Western Wins 54-38;
Thoroughbred Take
53 To 42 Victory

'

| Western Teachers
rp ^
.:.m «u
lo furnish
Big
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 10 •»
—The
Murray
Thoroughbreds Maroon Opposition

Victory Is Second
Of Season Over
Tiger Quintet

Rankinmen Suffer
Double Defeat
On Two-Day Trip

|.

Thoroughbreds Defeat
Morehead 24-18

made a clean sweep of their KlAC
basketball tour this week by defeating Morehead 24-18 here last
night for their third victory in
three nights. It was Murray's
fifth conference win, Morehead's
sixth loop loss.

Berea Victory One
Of Biggest Upsets
In K. I. A. C. Race

'

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1938
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Also RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

(8 p. m. Saturday)

.,....v

(Than., 7:30 p. m.)
Georgetown

£)u&an Appliance Co.

'.
(9 p. m. Friday)

Main Street

3rd door below Postoffice

Transylvania
(Thurs., 1:30 p. m.)
Louisville

(8:30 p. m. Saturday)

,

EXTRA!

I

EXTRA!

1

'.

Morehead
(Frl., 3 p. m.)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Centre
(S p. m. Saturday)
Murray

.?.....'.'

(Frl.. 4 p. m.)
EASTERN

COLLEGE NIGHT
at SCHINE'S MADISON THEATRE
This Coupon and 20c entitles you to one admission. In
redeeming this Coupon ask for College Nite tickets,
be used before 8:00 p.m.

(i

